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TweetChat #DCTH - 07/01/10 

   rosalindwills Night, all! #dcth -8:36 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif yep great for ongoing revisions with mulitple ppl RT @cnc137: 
@mikeconaty I have been using Dropbox a lot lately also. #dcth -8:35 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @DCTH Take care everybody! Maybe I will see you next week if I 
remember. #DCTH -8:35 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @mikeconaty I have been using Dropbox a lot lately also. It works great for 
keeping files up-to-date on my desktop, laptop, & netbook. #DCTH -8:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @tkawaidesign You don't have to go home, but you can't stay here. :-) 
#DCTH -8:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @mikeconaty - ditto - lack of Mac/cool ;) #DCTH -8:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @tkawaidesign lol! #dcth -8:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @mikeconaty It began as a PC app. Snag-it. Mac beta is still free! 
#dcth -8:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign It's last call already?! #OhWaitItsNotABar #dcth -8:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @cnc137 It's great for quick stuff like that. I <3 Dropbox! #DCTH -8:33 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @azzcatdesign Like I said, I'm not a cool kid (no Mac here) :-} #DCTH -

8:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign Bye, Everyone! Wine-o'clock on west coast now! #dcth -8:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess Bye all - thanks for all your help with my Q. #dcth -8:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @mikeconaty #Q7 I also used Dropbox to share photos I took for a client 
using the built-in photo gallery. #DCTH -8:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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   martinluff #Q7 also straight PDF for design proofs - using free tool like Nitro, client 
can add notes/highlights etc. #DCTH -8:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess Oh yeah - I've used Box.net for that too. RT @mikeconaty: #Q7 I've 
also used Dropbox and sent them a link to download it. #dcth -8:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif @martinluff thanks you too1 #dcth -8:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign Clientshow: http://clientshow.com/ #dcth -8:31 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH Alright that's time! Thanks to all for another great (API limited) #DCTH. 
Transcripts will be up shortly! 'night all! #DCTH -8:31 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @mikeconaty I've got DB full with my own stuff. Snag-it beta Mac is 
pretty neat for short grabs and notes. Better than Acrobat! #dcth -8:31 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif quick answer to #Q7 before I bolt. We have a client section on our server 
that we use for comps, videos etc. and Dropbox for scripts #dcth -8:31 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff #Q7 I've used creately.com (does wireframes/flow diagrams too, plus 
clients can add comments) #DCTH -8:31 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q7 Dribbble is cool, but I don't have much at this stage to show 
that's not done or visually cool. CSS looks...dull! #dcth -8:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty #Q7 If it's a large graphic file or short video, I've also used Dropbox 
and sent them a link to download it. #DCTH -8:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @mikeconaty Hahaha I gotta do it somewhere though right? :P #dcth -

8:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @imaginif - bye ;) Have a great week... #DCTH -8:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q7 I also signed up for GetSignOff. Again, not yet used! #dcth -8:28 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @tkawaidesign For shame Tomo! Exposing yourself on FB! :-D #DCTH -

8:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess @azzcatdesign LOL I knew. And you're right. #dcth -8:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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   cnc137 @DCTH #Q7 I forgot that I have used Flickr and TwitPic to get a few things 
online quickly to share. #DCTH -8:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @azzcatdesign Lucky! #dcth -8:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills @azzcatdesign Oh, congrats!!! =D #dcth -8:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @majesticjess "they" #dcth -8:27 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign #Q7 Oh, and I sometimes use facebook to expose it to my non-
designer friends. #dcth -8:27 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q7 I got on Dribbble, but no invites to give out yet! #dcth -8:27 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign #Q7 I use Tumblr, but I'm in the process of moving it all into WP. I 
reeeeally want a Dribble invite though… #dcth -8:26 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @majesticjess Because the CAN! #dcth -8:26 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills #Q7 I found conceptfeedback.com very helpful; I'd love to get on 
Dribbble but haven't gotten nerve to bug anyone for an invite yet. =P #DCTH -8:26 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q7 I signed up for client show, but haven't used it yet. Dribbble is for 
fun, not clients #dcth -8:26 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @DCTH #Q7 Haven't shared anything beyond what's in my portfolio yet. 
Thought about using Dribbble, but don't have an invite. :( #DCTH -8:26 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty #Q7 Good old-fashioned loading the comps onto my own server... but 
then again, I'm not one of the cool kids. :-) #DCTH -8:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess @azzcatdesign Yeah that irked me as well. I kept wanting to ask "But, 
WHY?" #dcth -8:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess #Q7 - I've used ProofHQ - $17 bucks a month. It's pretty cool. Never 
heard of Dribbble - I'll check 'em out! #dcth -8:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @majesticjess I still send the contract & bid. Won't do anything 
beyond it. They pay retainer and final w/o issue. But it DOES irk me! #dcth -8:24 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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   cjgraphix #dcth #q6 Add a note to the final invoice that payment is acceptance of 
job completion / approval. -8:24 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif gotta run, have a good night all. Glad I stumbled in here, big thanks to 
@curiousit for posting #dcth -8:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q7 (via @robbmajor) What's your fav. way to quickly & easily share designs 
online? Posterous, Dribbble? What do the cool kids use? #DCTH -8:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess @azzcatdesign Well I agree - 1 is ok, I guess. #dcth -8:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @ngassmann @seebrowntweet bye! #dcth -8:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @ngassmann Thanks Nick, have a good rest of the night! #DCTH -8:22 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess #Q5 I wrote a blog post about that a few months back, actually - 
http://www.majesticmd.com/2010/03/mixingbizwpleasure/ #dcth -8:22 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @seebrowntweet Yep. Municipal client. Print work. Once it's @ printer, 
done, billed, over. #dcth -8:22 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   seebrowntweet #dcth well, i'll see everyone later. good chat tonight. :) -8:22 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   ngassmann #dcth catch you next time folks. hopefully you all got a little something 
from my questions. Have a great holiday! -8:21 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   seebrowntweet @azzcatdesign Oh, yes, I work for a univ. and they have that policy. 
That would be the only way I'd do that either. #dcth -8:21 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @tkawaidesign @azzcatdesign CYA at all times. :-) That leaves them to 
either sign approval or at least engage in why they won't sign #DCTH -8:20 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess Agree! thx. RT @tkawaidesign: @mikeconaty Good call Mike, thatll 
cover the bases just in case they want free revisions down the road. #dcth -8:20 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   seebrowntweet woah, hello. wouldn't have...been a long week. grammar not toooo 
good tonight. #dcth -8:19 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @mikeconaty Good call Mike, that'll cover the bases just in case they 
want free revisions down the road. #dcth -8:19 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   azzcatdesign RT @mikeconaty: #Q6 follow up with a letter/note/email expressing 
that final payment has been received & you consider the job finished #dcth -8:19 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q6 I have 1 client who won't sign the contract b/c of their legal 
dept's stance-they always pay & follow specs. Only 1 I'll allow! #dcth -8:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess #Q6 - I was totally shocked. I asked why and my contact said they 
didn't see a need for both. Um, ok... #dcth -8:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty #Q6 I'd follow up with a letter/note/email expressing that final payment 
has been received & you consider the job finished despite it #DCTH -8:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   seebrowntweet I don't use approval forms, just contract, so work would haven't 
been done w/o agreement on proofs/deliverables beforehand. #dcth #q6 -8:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif #Q6 final payment is approval at job completion #dcth -8:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   ngassmann #q6 #dcth I hope I never come across that, but that looks like a sign of 
wanting free changes later. -8:17 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff #Q5 ...otherwise I find I let things drift more than with other clients - 
relying on the friendship to compensate (v. bad idea) #DCTH -8:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign #Q6 Eh, if I got paid, I can live without a signed approval form. The 
payment sort of doubles as the approval I suppose. #dcth -8:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff #Q5 - have contract; in my case so I don't treat them any different and 
give same level of service with regard to work... #DCTH -8:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign #Q5 Did work for a few friends and just skipped the contract since I 
know where they live haha. #dcth -8:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q6 (via @majesticjess) What if a client is willing to give you a final payment 
but refuses to sign an approval form? No reason why! #DCTH -8:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   seebrowntweet I've turned down friends wanting services at this point. Honestly, it's 
too much work/ruins friendship. Close fam, no contr. #dcth #q5 -8:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif @kristofcreative have a good night #dcth -8:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif #Q5 no contract, I know where they live ;) #dcth -8:13 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   azzcatdesign @kristofcreative Bye! #dcth -8:12 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess #Q5 Parents get no contract, everyone else gets one. Most of the time 
they're very good clients, and very supportive afterwards. #dcth -8:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @majesticjess aye LOL #DCTH -8:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills #Q5 I tend to just do it and consider it practice, though I tend to 
structure those which are for pay a bit more closely. #dcth -8:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative Jumping off - have a great night DCTH #dcth -8:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @MillerMosaicLLC - true. By contrast ExpressionEngine 2.0 beta available 
to devs for over a year but many add-ons still not converted #DCTH -8:10 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess @martinluff OY! #dcth -8:10 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @DCTH #Q5 Contract. I offer reduced rate, but still CONTRACT! #dcth 

-8:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   ngassmann #dcth #q5 contracts if they're paying me. An "understanding" if it's a 
free job. -8:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty This Twitter API limit is quickly turning this discussion into a big bucket 
of #FAIL ::sigh:: #DCTH -8:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @kristofcreative @martinluff @mikeconaty Glad to hear it went smoothly for 
you. Makes me a little less nervous now. #DCTH -8:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @majesticjess - indeed... I'm just on govt project where they want stuff 
designed for their 800x600 displays! #DCTH -8:08 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q5 (via @ngassmann) Work for families or friends, have them sign a 
contract or do it knowing they are likely red flag clients? #DCTH -8:07 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   MillerMosaicLLC @martinluff They probably had a long beta and RC time for 
probably that reason. #DCTH -8:07 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative #Q5 I do it w/ clear understanding that they'll accept and use 
whatever I give them #dcth -8:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   MillerMosaicLLC @martinluff They currently had a long beta and RC time for 
probably that reason. #DCTH -8:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess @martinluff This is why I like to be in charge of everything for a client. 
But government agencies can be stubborn. :) #dcth -8:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   MillerMosaicLLC Q on the PHP5 issue. Isn't that a concern for a web host not you? 
#DCTH -8:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @cnc137 - but seems like WP probably better than most this time 
round... not too many things break? #DCTH -8:05 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @majesticjess - wow, that is an antiquated host indeed... #DCTH -8:05 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @cnc137 - yes, I think that's a pretty common problem across all CMS 
when major upgrade comes along... #DCTH -8:04 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @cnc137 I had that same worry, but the 1 site that was "likely to fail" 
with too many plugins was just fine. #DCTH -8:03 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess @martinluff You said it! It's not the client, it's their antiquated host 
company, they think they have to update every customer. #dcth -8:03 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative @cnc137 If it helps, I didn't have one plugin break. *You're mileage 
may vary #dcth -8:03 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   alanhouser @DCTH Q4 I updated client sites with my monthly "backup/update 
dance". One of many reasons I'm married to Squarespace— the cloud. #dcth -8:03 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   martinluff @majesticjess - clients not upgraded to PHP5 must be getting quite rare 
now? #DCTH -8:02 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @DCTH #Q4 The only concern I have is related to different plugins being 
compatible with WordPress 3.0 that I am using on client sites. #DCTH -8:02 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative RT @kg_creative I try & get to bottom of why they're requesting 
changes. Usually it's a business need that can be met another way #Q3 #dcth -8:01 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   majesticjess #Q4 I love Wordpress 3.0! One issue: Breadcrumb Nav XT - I have a 
client that won't upgrade to PHP5 so it's now broken. Their loss. #dcth -8:01 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q4 I really like how you can batch upgrade plugins. #dcth -8:00 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   MillerMosaicLLC I did 2 upgrades so far. One for a #genesiswp and one for a 
#thesiswp No problems #DCTH -8:00 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills @azzcatdesign LOL! That makes me feel better... =D #dcth -8:00 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign #Q4 I upgraded, but I don't really have much in there for it to mess 
up. haha #dcth -8:00 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kg_creative @DCTH I try and get at the bottom of why they are requesting 
changes. Usually it's a business need that can be met another way #Q3 #DCTH -8:00 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty #Q4 Updated 3 WP installs so far, only one minor issue with a gallery 
plugin that was easily fixed. #DCTH -7:59 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif #Q4 did a fresh install for new client but no upgrade yet. on the list...
hoping the plugins will be upgraded as well #dcth -7:59 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @rosalindwills Haha I'm in the same boat as you. I started playing 
with WP three weeks before 3.0 came out.. #dcth -7:59 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative @azzcatdesign LOL! #dcth -7:59 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @rosalindwills (shhh...neither do I) #dcth -7:59 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative What she said -> @majesticjess @azzcatdesign #dcth -7:59 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   gabediaz #Q4 Was running the beta release candidate fine, full WP3.0 works nicely 
no issues upgrading #dcth -7:59 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills #Q4 Bah...I still don't understand everything that WP2 does. =P I 
probably should go in and upgrade though. #dcth -7:58 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   ngassmann @mikeconaty #dcth lol. Agreed -7:58 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign *Squawk* RT @kristofcreative: #Q4 Upgrading to WP 3.0 was a snap 
- no problems whatsoever #knockonwood #dcth -7:58 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif #Q3 making the client happy is job number 1, so first try and "nicely 
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educate" but bottom line is they have to like it. #dcth #dcth -7:58 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   ngassmann #dcth #q4 Yes and only one problem with a jquery script and the 
updated version of jquery. -7:58 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz #Q3 Rules can be broken at times but more often than not educating 
client can help ease the situation if it's a wild request #dcth -7:58 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative #Q4 Upgrading to WP 3.0 was a snap - no problems whatsoever 
#knockonwood #dcth -7:57 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills RT @mikeconaty #Q3 Explain why it's a bad idea, if that fails, keep 
quiet, cash check, leave piece out of the portfolio. :-) #DCTH <-- Yep. -7:57 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @mikeconaty Correct! Not every piece must be in port. Nice if they 
could, but... #dcth -7:57 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @kristofcreative THAT could get you into trouble! :o #dcth -7:56 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q4 (via @cnc137) Have you upgraded to WordPress 3.0 yet? What do you 
think of it? Did you run into any problems? #DCTH -7:56 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative @azzcatdesign Or just keep repeating "What she said" ;) #dcth -7:56 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif @MillerMosaicLLC just curious if you're business partner is also your hunny. 
That's how we are and it makes for interesting days #dcth #dcth -7:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess I think I parroted you both! RT @kristofcreative: @azzcatdesign I think 
I just parroted you ;) #dcth -7:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty #Q3 Explain why it's a bad idea, if that doesn't work, keep quiet, cash 
the check, leave the piece out of the portfolio. :-) #DCTH -7:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @ngassman #Q3 Like most already said: Educate the client. Discuss 
your perspective. After that, bite the bullet & get paid. #dcth -7:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @DCTH #Q3 I try to make suggestions and explain why one way is better 
than another and hope they understand and change their mind. #DCTH -7:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz @alanhouser haha I kinda feel your pain. My wife is a labor/delivery nurse 
so I watch the 4 and 1 yr old on many days #dcth -7:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @kristofcreative lol! I must type faster. :) #dcth -7:55 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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   tkawaidesign #Q3 I try to educate them as to why something should/shouldn't be 
done. #dcth -7:54 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative @azzcatdesign I think I just parroted you ;) #dcth -7:54 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess #Q3 - I try not to, but rather try to educate on the design process. It 
doesn't always work though. #dcth -7:54 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @rosalindwills That was the easy part. Paying still to happen! ;-) 
#dcth -7:54 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff RT @azzcatdesign: #Q3 Depends. Rules can usually be broken at some 
point-for good reason. But usually explain the whys/why nots... #DCTH -7:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @martinluff I keep asking hubby to install exhaust fan to garage! 
#dcth -7:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative #Q3 Breaking the rules can b good. But I first explain why something 
works a certain way. #dcth -7:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @ngassmann #Q3 Rules were made to be broken. But seriously though...
it's give and take for me. But at the end of the day, ca$h rules. #dcth -7:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q3 Depends. Rules can usually be broken at some point-for good 
reason. But usually explain the whys/why nots of design. #dcth -7:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills @azzcatdesign Oh, cool! =D There's a milestone for you. #dcth -7:53 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   MillerMosaicLLC @imaginif What? #DCTH -7:53 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @azzcatdesign ah, well that's one thing I don't have to content with... 
#DCTH -7:52 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   alanhouser @gabediaz Ha! My hours are now 9am to 2am daily. #dcth -7:52 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   ngassmann #q3 #dcth I was born stubborn and stand my ground until I tire of the 
argument. Usually 3-4 rounds of e-mails will break me. -7:52 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif @MillerMosaicLLC is your number two your number one? #dcth -7:52 PM Jul 1st, 
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2010 

   azzcatdesign @martinluff Love home office, except when dogs are stinky (like right 
now!) #dcth -7:51 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills #Q2 Getting into it at the moment; freelancing some projects, learning 
the field. Hoping to fulltime freelance sometime after school. #dcth -7:51 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif #Q2 incorporated multimedia company so I guess I'm sort of freelance ;) 
#DCTH #dcth -7:51 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   ngassmann #q2 #dcth full-time with freelance on the side. Hopeful that it will 
change soon. -7:51 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q3 (via @ngassmann) When a paying client asks you to break simple design 
fundamentals, do you say OK fine or stand your ground? #DCTH -7:51 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @rosalindwills PS office is at home LOL #DCTH -7:50 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @rosalindwills - cold here 4 degrees C this morning when I arrived at 
office... #DCTH -7:50 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative Anyone following #DCTH on tweetreports? http://bit.ly/cBa2Du -7:49 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz #Q2 @alanhouser congrats man! I'm F/T 9-6 consult on nights/weekends 
#dcth -7:49 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills @martinluff Just about the same. Busy, crazy...hot and humid and 
trafficky. >.< ::grins:: #dcth -7:49 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @rosalindwills Got my 2 eldest registered for fall term @ SOU in 
Ashland, OR. #dcth -7:49 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   seebrowntweet Aw, I wish I could freelance FT. Not sure I'd make it right now. I 
just passed off a too-large job to a friend. #dcth #q2 -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt #Q2: Freelance for 12 years! #dcth -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   richhemsley @DCTH @alanhouser I freelance but not full time #dcth -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q2 I'm freelance. Love it overall, but slow too often. And the hurry 
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up jobs even get slowed down by clients. #dcth -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @DCTH - yup, freelance... #DCTH -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cjgraphix #q2 #dcth I've been freelance for just about 10 years now. Wouldn't 
change a single thing. Good luck in the years to come @alanhouser -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign #Q2 Freelancer here too! But I'm going to look for a 9-5 once I move 
out to Chicago in the next month or so. #dcth -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   MillerMosaicLLC I'm one-half of a two person company. Does that count as 
freelance? #Q2 #DCTH -7:48 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @rosalindwills - busy, bit crazy. How are things your end... #DCTH -7:47 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills @azzcatdesign So...nothing new, huh? =P Bummer... #dcth -7:47 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   cjgraphix @mikeconaty I had to rewrite most of the core code for who.unfollowed.
me last night to get it back to normal working condition. #dcth -7:47 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @madysondesigns LOL :D #DCTH -7:47 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills @martinluff Hi! How goes it? #dcth -7:47 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH #Q2 (again) (via @alanhouser) happy to say I'm freelance now for the past 
few months. Absolutely love it. How many others of you F/L? #DCTH -7:46 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns @martinluff And then you follow that with a FML! #dcth -7:46 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @martinluff Hey, Martin! #dcth -7:46 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign I bet Twitter HQ hates us. We always seem to mess up their API haha. 
#dcth -7:46 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @rosalindwills - Hi Ros #DCTH -7:46 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @rosalindwills OK, thanks. Twitter just sloooowed down. #dcth -7:46 PM 
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Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @cjgraphix Yeah, one of these days they'll get theis whole twitter thing 
worked out... :-} #DCTH -7:46 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills @azzcatdesign Howdy! =D W00t, finally managed to make it again. 
Been missing this...how's it going? #dcth -7:45 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   martinluff @madysondesigns - rm -rf * (then life gets real simple LOL)... #DCTH -

7:45 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   seebrowntweet Hi, #dcth Just stopping by. Prob won't get to chat much... -7:45 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @mikeconaty I have heard that the Twitter API has been having problems 
lately. TweetDeck had a message about it earlier. #DCTH -7:44 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   fontburger ah man. sorry folks have a softball game to get ready for :( only could 
say hi this time #dcth have a good one. -7:44 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @rosalindwills Howdy, Ros! #dcth -7:44 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cjgraphix @mikeconaty Twitter changed their API and dropped the whitelisted apps 
down 50%. Pain in the ass if you have a popular twitter app. #dcth -7:44 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   rosalindwills Ahoy, mateys. #DCTH happening? =D -7:43 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty Doh! Looks like the Twitter API limit is killing the chat. Tweetchat isn't 
picking up all of the tagged tweets :-( #DCTH -7:41 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @madysondesigns I felt better after watching Chris Coyier's 
screencast where he admitted the same. :) #dcth -7:41 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns @azzcatdesign I know just enough unix to be dangerous in 
Terminal :) #dcth -7:40 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @gabediaz Not until it talks back to you...with a *tone*! #dcth -7:39 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz @azzcatdesign lol isn't that what it's called? :) #dcth -7:37 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q1 Terminal scares the crap out of me! Don't get it at all. :o #dcth -
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7:37 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   majesticjess hi everyone!! #dcth -7:37 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign #Q1 I'm going to start w/Less http://lesscss.org/ Got it installed and 
there's an app that makes it play nice w/Coda #dcth -7:36 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @cnc137 Oh cool, thanks man. They look pretty interesting, I'll have 
to play with them in my free time. #dcth -7:36 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty #Q1 I've looked at them both, but haven't yet dipped a toe into the 
water with them. #DCTH -7:35 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   imaginif @robbmajor thanks for the welcome, I'll try really hard not to get distra...
ooo shiny stuff ;) #dcth -7:35 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @gabediaz lol! #dcth -7:35 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @tkawaidesign Compass = http://compass-style.org and SASS = http://
sass-lang.com #DCTH -7:35 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @robbmajor Ah gotcha, thanks for the heads up and the link. I'm 
downloading it now :) #dcth -7:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @cnc137 They're for making your CSS move faster--less repetitive 
code #dcth -7:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz #Q1 Nope haven't tried sassy css yet #dcth -7:34 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @imaginif welcome!! You can join us through tweetchat too! http://
tweetchat.com/room/dcth #dcth -7:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @DCTH I hadn't heard of Compass and SASS until now. Looks interesting, 
but I always create my own CSS or build off previous code. #DCTH -7:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @imaginif Howdy! Welcome to the #design party. #dcth -7:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign #Q1 I don't know what either of those are..? haha #ifeelleftout #dcth -

7:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @tkawaidesign I'm a liar! It is called MOO but it's not by 
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@imjustcreative. It's by Loligo Vulgaris. My bad! http://loligovulgaris.com #dcth -7:33 PM Jul 

1st, 2010 

   imaginif hmm, how I have not known of this place for creatives? Hi everyone RT 
@curiouslt Woo hoo!! Made it to #dcth -7:33 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @robbmajor Moo, Milk, I was pretty close haha. Yeah I do love that 
font, it's so unique. #dcth -7:32 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   blueturtlefl @gabediaz OMG! Love the Darth Pug photo! too cute #dcth -7:31 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   tkawaidesign @gabediaz Custom taxonomies, but I'm mainly trying to learn what I 
can/can't do in it. #dcth -7:31 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz @tkawaidesign He passed away several years ago but yes that's him in all 
his glory. He even went out trick or treating like that :) #dcth -7:31 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @gabediaz hilarious! Bandit went as Princess Leia one year! #dcth -7:31 PM 

Jul 1st, 2010 

   g33kgurrl Missing #DCTH to hang outside w/@g33kguy & a great IPA -7:31 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   robbmajor @tkawaidesign It's called MOO! from @imjustcreative. Love that 
typeface. It's really fun for logo work. #dcth -7:30 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cjgraphix @richhemsley well have to do some Face Time later! #dcth -7:30 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   DCTH #Q1 (via @azzcatdesign) Anyone using Compass/Saas? I'm trying out {less} 
on next project. #DCTH -7:30 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz @tkawaidesign What are you trying to do in the WP functions.php? #dcth -

7:30 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @gabediaz Hahaha! That is too awesome for words! Is that your pug? 
#dcth -7:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @curiouslt I know too many Declan's that would think I named it after 
them. :-) (Really, I know 3) #DCTH -7:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz Darth Hercules Vadar http://twitpic.com/21lye2 #dcth -7:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   ebuyukkaya We can talk about frameworks and should we use 
them? #dcth -7:29 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @robbmajor Good work man! What font is that? Is it that milk one or 
whatever? #dcth -7:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @mikeconaty what about Declan? #dcth -7:28 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign Man, trying to learn stuff for WP's functions.php is giving me a 
headache… #idontgetphp #dcth -7:27 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @curiouslt LOL, When I do it'll either be Rufus or Elvis, maybe Snoopy. 
I know better then to let crazy Twitter peeps get involved :-D #DCTH -7:27 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @curiouslt Thanks! Not yet. They're in the hands of the camp director to 
manage production. #dcth -7:26 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @robbmajor looks great!! have they been made yet? #dcth -7:25 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   cjgraphix @Sandoer just trying to keep my web app server from breaking is a full 
time job. Not to mention the client site launches. #dcth -7:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @alanhouser I've been a full-time freelance web designer and developer for 
over a year now. I'm enjoying it, but could use more work. #DCTH -7:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH We'll get started with the Q's to the group in just a few minutes, there's still 
time to get them in (in other words, we need Q's!) #DCTH -7:25 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   fontburger @richhemsley welcome senor hemsley #dcth -7:24 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz @curiouslt So sorry to hear. They are such great dogs! #dcth -7:24 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   madysondesigns @curiouslt No way, I could look at puppies all day! And I love the 
name! #dcth -7:24 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor Here's something for #DCTH show & tell. In my spare time I worked on 
a logo & t-shirt design for an art camp. Check it: http://is.gd/dbWAo -7:24 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @mikeconaty oh please get one, I can't wait to take part in helping to 
name it!!! #dcth -7:24 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   curiouslt @blueturtlefl oh awesome, we have a little pug love 
session going on!! My pug lived until 18! #dcth -7:24 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   richhemsley w00t! Off work early just in time for #DCTH -7:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   blueturtlefl ...and of course, we have the mini-weinie dog Sophie #dcth -7:23 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   fontburger @MadysonDesigns lol didn't realize it was pretty close to #dcth should 
have known! thought i was missing something :) -7:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @Sandoer I rented the gun so I just had to sweep the shells up. #dcth 

-7:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   blueturtlefl hellooo #dcth'ers! dropping in to say hi and I love PUGS. We have a 10 
yr old one named Pudgy :) #dcth -7:23 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @curiouslt See now I want a pup too! No fair! :-) #DCTH -7:22 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   madysondesigns @curiouslt Oh. My. God. They're so adorable! #dcth -7:22 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   curiouslt @madysondesigns haha, you'll be sorry you said that! #dcth -7:22 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   alanhouser Hey @dcth happy to say I'm freelance now for the past few months. 
Absolutely love it. How many others of you F/L? #dcth -7:22 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Sandoer @tkawaidesign Doesn't it? It always amazes me how fast they go. And how 
long the cleaning takes afterwards! #dcth -7:21 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns @curiouslt Wow, how exciting! Make sure you send lots of 
twitpics :) #dcth -7:21 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @gabediaz Hercules is an awesome name, if I had a boy I wanted to name 
him Zeus. I lost my pug in January. #dcth -7:20 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @Sandoer Oh yeah, I love it there. But a box of 50 9mm's goes by too 
quick haha. #dcth -7:20 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Sandoer @cjgraphix LOL! I hear you! So much going on! #dcth -7:20 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   gabediaz @curiouslt So awesome! We used to have a pug named Hercules! But he 
was born w/ kidney failure and is now in doggie heaven #dcth -7:19 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @robbmajor hahaha, right, there is nothing to but a smile on your face like 
a puppy!! #dcth -7:19 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Sandoer @tkawaidesign Looks like you had a good time at "the range". #dcth -7:19 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @cnc137 Pug!! #dcth -7:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns @fontburger Haha, no idea. Spellcheck fail again! I meant #dcth -

7:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @curiouslt Puppieeeeeeeesssss!!! #cute #dcth -7:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 @curiouslt Very small and very cute. What kind of a puppy is Pixel? #DCTH -

7:18 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @mikeconaty Aw dang… I almost forgot about him. #dcth -7:17 PM Jul 1st, 

2010 

   curiouslt @gabediaz @fontburger Thanks!! Yes, pugs! #dcth -7:17 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @tkawaidesign Don't know, he disappeared. Sent him emails & never 
heard back from him either. #DCTH -7:17 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz @curiouslt Awe they are soo small and cute. BTW are those pugs?! #dcth -

7:17 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   Sandoer @mikeconaty @madysondesigns I haven't seen @damnpenguins in 
forever! #dcth #hashtagfail -7:17 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   jkeyes RT @cjgraphix: Hello #dcth! Let's see how long I last tonight before I get 
dis... SQUIRREL! -7:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   fontburger @curiouslt so cute! #dcth -7:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt Ah, so fitting for DCTH, she will be named Pixel! #dcth -7:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   cjgraphix Hello #dcth! Let's see how long I last tonight before I get dis... SQUIRREL! 
-7:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign @mikeconaty @madysondesigns Omg, whatever happened to 
@damnpenguins? #dcth -7:16 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @gabediaz ok, so like a proud mama, I have to show pics..http://yfrog.
com/06f9ozj http://yfrog.com/jqpglej #dcth -7:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative @madysondesigns He who arrives fashionably late, is greeted with 
empty bar. #dcth -7:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @madysondesigns We just need @damnpenguins to show up now. :-) 
#DCTH -7:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign @curiouslt Tell them the name! It's Perfect! #dcth -7:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   tkawaidesign Poppin' in to say hello! Working on a WP theme at the moment, so I 
don't know how much I'll pay attention today haha. #dcth -7:15 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz @curiouslt Awesome news about the puppy!! #dcth -7:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns @robbmajor @curiouslt @mikeconaty Wow, no kidding! Just like 
old times :) #dcth -7:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   fontburger @MadysonDesigns Still early here in Cali so just at the office editing 
some photos. How are you!? #dcth and what's #cctv? :) -7:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns RT @kristofcreative: Yeah, it's time for DCTH. Or as I like to call it, 
Gin-thirty. #dcth *Hahaha! -7:14 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @robbmajor Looking good Robb! #DCTH -7:13 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt @MadysonDesigns - all good here, getting a new pup, so very happy! How 
about you? #DCTH -7:13 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   gabediaz Hello hello!! #dcth -7:13 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   alanhouser @robbmajor Love it Robb! Love the shadow to make the pics pop. #dcth 

-7:12 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   mikeconaty Wow, it's old timers (last year) night at #DCTH :-D 
#DCTH -7:12 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @curiouslt @madysondesigns Looks like the old gang's back together! 
I've been AWOL for about a month myself! #dcth -7:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   kristofcreative Yeah, it's time for DCTH. Or as I like to call it, Gin-thirty. #dcth -7:11 

PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @mikeconaty Got my feet wet w/ @Wordpress recently helping build a 
site for my church. Very cool stuff! http://hopecentral.com #dcth -7:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   DCTH @fontburger Evening Christina! #DCTH -7:11 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns RT @cnc137: I actually remembered the Design Community 
Twitter Hours (@DCTH) were tonight. Join us at http://TweetChat.com in Room: #DCTH -

7:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   curiouslt Woo hoo!! Made it to DCTH - haven't been here in ages! How is everyone? 
#dcth -7:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @robbmajor Busy is good. #DCTH -7:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   cnc137 I actually remembered the Design Community Twitter Hours (@DCTH) were 
tonight. Join us at http://TweetChat.com in Room: #DCTH -7:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor @mikeconaty Evenin' Mike! Glad to be not working tonight. It's been a 
busy past few weeks for sure. #dcth -7:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   fontburger Buenas noches everyone! #dcth -7:09 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @robbmajor Hey Robb! What's going on? #DCTH -7:07 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty @madysondesigns Hey Sarah! #DCTH -7:07 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   robbmajor It's been a while since I've popped my head into #DCTH on a Thursday 
night. #dcth -7:06 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   madysondesigns Evening #dcth -ers! How is everyone? -7:05 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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TweetChat - #DCTH

   107designs Still on the road... can't believe I've got to miss *another* #dcth chat. 
I'll join in again soon, everyone, I promise. -7:05 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty Hellooooooooooo #DCTH -7:04 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   hashtager # RT @DCTH Things are about to get started with #DCTH Get your 
questions for the group in now! Send them to @DCTH without the hashtag -7:03 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   mikeconaty RT @DCTH Things are about to get started with #DCTH Get your 
questions for the group in now! Send them to @DCTH without the hashtag -7:03 PM Jul 1st, 2010 

   azzcatdesign RT @DCTH: Things are about to get started with #DCTH Get your 
questions for the group in now! Send them to @DCTH without the hashtag. -7:01 PM Jul 1st, 2010 
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